
Will the party slay Offal the ogre and his undead livestock?

Hook
An ogre necromancer has been stealing livestock and raising 

them as undead minions to sell to nearby goblin tribes. 

Backstory
For many weeks now, the hamlet of Helsquire has been 

tormented by a foul ogre named Offal whose body is more 

skeleton than it is flesh. Sustained by his dark, necrotic 

powers, Offal limps into Helsquire at night, followed by a 

misty fog that seems to have a life of its own. Through the 

hamlet’s silent streets, Offal makes his way to the crumbling 

barn where three swine are always left tied up to the fence 

for him. The pig’s panicked squeals are the only sound the 

villagers ever hear from within their locked homes as Offal 

carries them away tucked under one of his mighty arms.

Upon returning to the abandoned mill in Chitlin Forest 

which acts as his home, Offal slaughters the pigs and hangs 

them from rusty, hooked chains which rattle down from the 

rafters. There they rot for six nights until Offal pulls them 

down and butchers their corpses into many parts. After 

laying the pigs’ remains about the floor of his home, Offal 

performs a terrible ritual which causes the pigs to stitch 

themselves back together and rise as undead swine. Offal 

then sells his newly created monstrosities to nearby goblin 

tribes, caring not for what purpose the goblinoids have for 

such beasts. All Offal cares about is that the goblins give 

him more shiny gold in exchange for his unholy services.

Recently, Offal has promised a large sum of gold by a gob-

lin tribe in exchange for raising a new type of creature from 

the dead: a milk cow named Ol’ Bessy. Why they desire such 

a creature is beyond anyone’s guess.

Encounter
The encounter begins as the party is making their way 

through Chitlin Forest just as Offal concludes one of his evil 

rituals:

The mist-filled air of Chitlin Forest is suddenly pierced 

by the awful wails and moos of a suffering cow from 

somewhere up ahead. Its agonizing screams fill your ears 

for only a few brief moments before it’s cut short and the 

awful stench of death begins to waft through the forest.

If the party investigates these strange occurances, they’re 

eventually lead to Offal’s mill. When they arrive, read:

Crammed between the trees up ahead is an abandoned 

mill looming over a dried-up river. Six pigs, their flesh 

riddled with decay, are huddled together around the car-

cass of a large elk, and the sound of heavy footsteps and 

rattling chains can be heard from within the mill itself. 

Pigs. The 6 undead swine are currently distracted as they 

devour an elk which Offal caught for them. An undead swine 

is a boar with the following additional trait:

• Undead Fortitude. If damage reduces the boar to 0 hit 

points, it must make a Consitution saving throw with a 

DC of 5 + the damage taken, unless the damage is radiant 

or from a critical hit. On a success, the boar drops to 1 hit 

point instead. 

The undead swine will attack any creature they see, alerting 

Offal with their ghoulish squeals. 

Offal. Offal is currently in the mill having successfully 

concluded an experimental ritual to raise Ol’ Bessy from the 

dead. Offal is an ogre with the following changes:

• Offal is a 5th level spellcaster that uses Charisma as his 

spellcasting ability (spell save DC 13, +5 to hit with spell 

attacks). Offal has the following spells prepared from the 

Warlock’s spell list:

Cantrips (at will): Chill Touch, Eldritch Blast

1st Level (4 slots): False Life, Inflict Wounds

2nd Level (3 slots): Blindness/Deafness, Ray of Enfeeblement

3rd level (2 slots): Animate Dead

Ol’ Bessy. Ol’ Bessy was stolen from Helsquire the week prior 

and has been successfully risen from the dead as another 

one of Offal’s undead minions. Ol’ Bessy uses the statistics 

of a pony with the Undead Fortitude trait (see above).

Treasure
In a pouch made from pigskin on Offal’s belt are 45 gp, a jar 

filled with pickled pig’s feet, and a robe of useful items taken 

off the corpse of an unlucky adventurer.

Scaling Guide
For a more challenging encounter, add 3 more undead 

swine. For a truly deadly encounter, give Offal an undead 

giant boar minion.

What’s Next?
• If Offal is slain, Ol’ Bessy shows strong affection towards 

the party and follows them around harmlessly?

• Helsquire is attacked by a tribe of goblins riding the un-

dead swine they purchased from Offal?

• One of the characters hears a strange, otherworldly voice 

in their head encouraging them to pick up Offal’s staff?

The Undead Cow
Goes Moo


